Working Safely
Working safely is in the interest and concern of all staff – both the employers and
employees. There are three reasons for managing risk at work that bring benefit for all
concerned – moral; not causing harm to work colleagues, legislative; the law requires it! – And finally financial;
all accidents bear a cost to both parties. The reality is too many workers are injured by not observing Health and
Safety laws. Our online training covers the importance of working safely, defines and identifies hazard and risk,
improving safety performance and protecting the environment.

•
•

Accredited by RoSPA and IIRSM
Fully online course and assessment with no time constraints

•

Full audio voiceover and high quality download

•

Approximate duration: 150 minutes

•

Accredited system generated certificate received on successful completion

Course content – 7 short modules covering:
Module 1:
Module 2:
Module 3:
Module 4:
Module 5:
Module 6:
Module 7:

Introducing Working Safely
Defining Hazard and Risk
Identifying Common Hazards
Improving Safety Performance
Protecting the Environment
Final Assessment
Hazard Perception

Assessment:
The online assessment is taken on completion of each module. The answers are marked instantly providing
immediate results of the course. Two further attempts are available if the complete course is initially
unsuccessful at no extra charge. 70% pass make per module. Final Assessment (66%) and Hazard Perception
(55%).
Training Outcome:
On successful completion attendees will have gained knowledge and understanding on:

•

How to manage risks in a workplace

•

Recognising hazards

•

Improving safety and protecting the environment

Recommended System Requirements:
Operating System: Windows 7+ or Mac OSX (10.8+) | Browser: A modern and up to date web browser
Video: Up to date video drivers | Memory: 2Gb+ RAM | Additional Software: Flash Player 10+ | Download
Speed: Broadband (3Mb+)

Our Working Safely course is approved by RoSPA and IIRSM (The Royal Society for the Prevention of Accidents an

International Institute of Risk & Safety Management and Continued Professional Development). Distributed under
licence by First Aid Safety Ltd permitted by VideoTile Learning Ltd.
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